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«SLICQUWTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
rUK BURGLARIES

7 THIS WEEK’S BILLS
at local Theatres NEW COLD TREATMENT 

BRINGS QUICK RELIEF
!

i

STRONGLY OPPOSE 
SECOND POOL ROOM

MIMICO LAND BOUGHT
FOR RADIAL EXTENSION UNVEIL MEMORIAL 

TO HEROES OF WAR
1Automatic, Flaishlight and 

Several Jimmies Found 
in His Pockets.

“Maytime” at Royal Alexan
dra—“Acquittal” for the 

Princess.
The Hydro-Electric Commission, in 

furtherance of the Toron to-Niagara. 
Falls radial scheme, is rapidly 
quiring land in this district and with
in the past ten days has purchased 
all the ground, with the exception of 
five lots, from Burlington street to 
Vinbent street, Mimlco. A right-of- 
way from the city, immediately south 
of the f-ailtoad tracks, and which will 
cost close on $22,000, will also be taken 
over by the commission.

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

up the severest cold and ends all 
Grippe misery. The very first dose 

unstops the head, relieves difficult 
breathing and penetrates deep down 
into the air passages. It also checks 
running of the nose, relieves those 
dull headaches, sneezing and the fev
erishness which so often accompanies 

i a cold- Don’t stay stuffed up. Clear 
your congested head. No other rem
edy brings such prompt relief.

ac-Representative Opinion Is 
- Against the Granting of 

Another License.

Impressive Ceremony in Ches
ter Citadel of the Salva

tion Army.

Thanks to P.C. Miller, of Pape ave-nce Tonight in the Royal Alexander The
atre the Messrs. Shubert will present 
for the third time here, at the special 
request of countless theatregoers who 
have kept after Lawrence1 Solman, man
ager of this playhouse, to bring ■‘May- 
time” hack again, this fascinat.ng and 
satisfying musical romance. Due to the 
fact that the performance of •'May- 
time,” with its many different and wide
ly varying scenes and countless, as well 
as entrancing melodies, is a long 
the overture will be played promptly at 
ten minutes after eight o’clock and the 
curtain will positively rise at fifteen 
minutes past eight. It is earnestly re
quested that theatregoers be seated by 
that time, so as not to miss any of 
"Maytime’s” delightful music in its own 
atmosphere—everyone everywhere hks 
played these airs oven r and oyer again 
on his talking machine. Sut it is not 
the same, as when heard with a pic
turesque ‘background full of sentiment 
and humanly appealing rbmanee.

‘‘Adam and Eva.'V
No play of recent seasons has created 

more merriment nor exerted wider ap
peal than the Guy Bolton and George 
Middleton comedy. “Adam and Eva,” 
which F. Ray Comstock and Morris Qest 
wiU present at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre next Monday, Jan. 31, direct 
from a run of over 360 consecutive per
formances at the Longacre Theatre, New 
York, and four months at the La Salle 
Theatre, Chicago. The cast Is headed 
by Molly McIntyre, of “Bunty Pulls the 
Strings” fame, and William Boyd. Seats 
Thursday.

®ue police station, and to Detectives 
Winters and Clarke, burglaries in the 
east end of the city can be expected 
to take a slump for some time to come.
The fulfilment of these expectations 

« Can be attributed to the arrest of 
Albert Lambell, a seventeen-year-old
boy. who was taken Into custody by Earlscourt residents are up in arms 
Miller at 1.10 on Sunday morning on against -the possible establishment of a 
Queen street just east of the Don second pool room In the district, for 
River. Four charges of shopbreaking whicC lt„j3 reportedj there haa already 
and one of carrying a loaded revolver . ’ .. , 77 ^ ; y
stand against Lambell. been a permit Issued, the location being

Detectives Winters and Clarke ar- °n l,le nortb slde of St. Clair 
rested a fifteen-year-old boy at noon between Earlscourt and Nairn 
yesterday. He is alleged to have ac- which is only a short distance from an- 
companied Lambell on three of his room The license for the

missions latter was granted last year by the police
bUir„g “ mbelïï roo^‘ on St. Lawrence S“ners asalnst the wlshes °f the 

street were found a number of men’s Diseimslni. tko .. ,| j boots, about 600 revolver cartridge’s, a fleers^?1 various local assoriatWne and

number of flashlights, a quantity of soap, prominent residents of Earlscourt voiced 
men’s gloves, pocket knives, chewing their strong disapprovals 
gum and various other articles, borne w. M. Maltby, president of Sf. Clair
of these articles have been identified as Business Men’s Association, sain: ”1 am
stolen, which accounts for .the four spe- decidedly not In favor of another -pool 
ettic charges of shopbreaking against room and would be very sorry Af it were 
Lambell. ' established. Jn my opinion a‘ poll of the

The stores Lambell is alleged to have district should be demandedAs to the 
broken into are as follows: J. A. Burry, feelings of the people, as/they don’t 
767 East Queen street, which was enter- want another one put over /on them like 
ed- op Saturday night and a quantity of last year.” '
money and chewing gum stolen: W. E. In conversation with The World, Rev.
Carter, - 6S9 East Queen street, entered H. B. Neal, North Earlscourt Church, 
on Nov. 11, and 25 flashlights and other strenuously objected to the existence of 
articles taken; Wallace Tufford, 698 East a pool room in the district at all.
Queen street, entered on Dec. 3L- And 6 “Earlscourt,” he said, “is a new.
pair of men’s boots and a quantity of growing, clean district and should be 
men’s shirts and gloves stolen, and kept so. If the police look for trouble 
George Dean, 816 East Queen street, en- their first thought Is the pool room, 
tered on Dec. 9, and 800 revolver cart- where they also Invariably found ’slack- 
ridges and a number of pocketknives ers’ during the war. Young boys, the 
stolen. youth of this fine new district, stray In-

When arrested by Miller, Lambell nad to these pool rooms, simply because they 
a fully-loaded Savage automatic re- are there.”
volver a flashlight and several jimmies Mrs. B. Sykes, president of the Ladies’ 
in his pockets. In addition to a quantity Aid, Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
of chewing gum, which he is alleged to promised to take up the matter with the 
have stolen from the Burry store hot an "“there of the district, 
hour before He -bad also $16 in cash In the opinion of a prominent mem- 
on him. and the police claim part of this ber of an Earlscourt association, the 
Zs also stolen from the Burry store. Popularity of the existing pool room 

Miller, becoming suspicious of the among ttie young boys is due to the lack 
wMith helntr on the street at that hour of °t a clean, wholesome club in the dis- 
Se rnormng approached him and con- frict Altho every provision along this 
“’Lïüs ni.o«tlnninir him Failing to re- ,ine lg made at the Earlscourt Central

îfis»;'æi/ïsTlS sitries Winters abd Glarke went im e numerous Catholics that already some 
ately to the addressLambell Ej movement bas been started among the
and found the other goods alleged to members o{ st_ Clare’s Church, 
have been stolen by him.^They were A motion was passed at a B. I. A. 
found scattered all over his room, out meeting last year that no pool room be 
mostly under the bed. established without a poll of the district

The police believe that Lambell stole taken within -500 feet of Its proposed 
the revolver from the Mcqaul Bros, location. At another meeting of the 
store on the Esplanade, which was en- B. I. A. hJs worship the mayor stated 
tered several weeks ago. his disapproval of the existence of pool

Active In East End. rooms without the consent of the people
Burglars were active in the east end Qf the same district, 

of the city over the week-end. Four Letters of protest are being sent to 
cases of house and shopbreaking were re- the police commissioners by Ensign P, 
ported to the police. Parsons, Salvation Army, Earlscourt:

While twenty persons were playing members of the Gospel Hall. Ascot 
cards in the house at 3 West avenue, four avenue, and by Scoutmaster Bert Lindo, 
women's purses, containing about Mo, on behalf of the parents of the 2C9 Boy 
were stolen from an upstairs room. A Scouts in the 49th Troop, 
window was found partly open and it At a meeting of the Earlscourt Central 
is thought that the thief gained entrance Methodist Church yesterday of the Men's 
thru this. Detectives Winters and Clarke Own Brotherhood, 

o investigating the case. unanimously passed, which was moved
Forcing a rear door thieves entered the bv H. Holmes and seconded by J. At- 

hbnie of Charles Winson, 161 Morley ave., kins, condemning the mere suggestion 
on Saturday night and stole 820 in cash, 0f a pool room,
a kodak and a bottle-of wine. Rev. C. A. Mustard said that he would

Some time beitween' 10.30 Saturday night oppose the pool room idea to the end— 
and 7.30 lasit night the • store of Mrs. -Hal no good ever came from them. The 
Swan, 47 Doel avenue,"was entered and Men’s Club at bis church (St. David's 

m cash and a quantity of tobacco 
Stolen.

Removing the glass from the rear door 
on Satuday night thieves stole ten $1 
■bills from the R-iverdale Vanity Store,
760 East Queen street. —
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othes i RESULTS FROM USE 
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

*•tr :The war memorial to the ten 
bers of the Salvation Army Chester 
Citadel, who fell in action

WOMAN IN FIELD 
FOR SCHOOL BOARD

mem- Asprolax contains ho quinine or nau
seating. harmful drugs. It has a sooth
ing effect on inflamed

one,

:
r_-

overseas,
was solemnly unveiled by Col. John 
McMillan yesterday afternoon, assist
ed by LieuL-Col. Morehen and Lieut.- 
Col. Rawlings from headquarters.

The tablet, which is of marble, is 
neatly engraved with the names of 
the fallen heroes, together with the 
names of 40 other members wiho en
listed. The engraving was skilfully 
done by Bandsman John Lowe, a 
member of the citadel, as a labor of 
love.

Col. John McMillan paid a glowing 
tribute to the men who died and re
counted their gallant deeds. He also 
feelingly referred to the war widdjv 
and their dependents and t'helr nrfble 
sacrifice for king and country, and 
eulogized the members who enlisted.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
G.W.V.A., also briefly addressed the 
gathering and depicted scenes on the 
battlefield and hoty the Canadians 
fought and died.

Other speakers were Adjutant 
Frank Hamm, Lieut.-Col. Morehen 
and Lieut.-Col. Rawlings.

Lieut.-Col. Miller opened the pro
ceedings with prayer, which was 
heartily responded to by the large 
gathering of members and friends.

The band played appropriate music 
under the leadership of Bandmaster 
A. Martin, returned veteran, and the 
Chester songsters rendered two se
lections, ‘‘At Evening When the Sun 
Was Set” and “Abide With Me.” The 
songsters were under’ the capable 
leadership of L. H. Kingdom, re
turned veteran.

The last post was sounded by Cadet 
Orderly Wellboume. Among those 
present were three distinguished, 
members of the corps: Flight.-Lieut. 
Gordon Bennett. R.A.F.: Pte. Win. 
Maillon, D.C.M., and COrp. W. A. 
Wright, M.M.

The tablet, which Is erected in the 
hall of the citadel, Logan avenue, 
cost $400 and was erected by the 
subscriptions of the members of 
Chester corps and friends.

mucous mem
branes of the nose, throat and bron
chial tubes, and a gratifying feeling 
of relief takes the place of distress 
and discomfort, 
cold by removing the cause. It Is a 
combination treatment and acts 
antipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic.

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results — Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Demon- 

: strated.

avenue
? avenues, Asprolax relieves a

Two Organizations Start on 
Vigorous Campaign to 

Secure Support.

as an !À-

The next time you have a cold go 
to your nearest druggist and ask for 
a bottle of Asprolax. Have, the clerk 
open it on the spot, take a teaspoonful, 
repeat- the dose in an hour and again 
in two hours. It you are not surpris< d 
and delighted with the result, go back 
to your druggist and he will refund 
your money without question.

All Drug Stores are now supplied 
three doses are taken usually breaks I with this wonderful new prescription.

> |
PORT CREDIT Asprolax, the new scientific coid 

remedy which has been accomplishing 
such remarkable results, probably pro
vides the safest, surest and quickest, 
as well as the most practical treat
ment for colds y6t discovered.

There is much speculation in the 
village as to whether there will be a 

woman trustee on the 1921 school 
board. As was forecasted In The 
World some 'time ago, a woman can
didate has entered the field, In the 

person of Mrs. G. P. Newcombe of 
Credit Grove, and as she has the 
endorsatlon of the Women’s Institute 
and the W. C. T.U., it la felt that 
she stands a good chance of election.

Mrs, Newcombe Is said to have ex
cellent qualifications for the office, 
having been a teacher in the Cana
dian west and in the United States 
for several years She also holds a 
diploma as a sick nurse. The women 
of the two organizations above nam
ed havfe engineered ’a vigorous cam
paign in support of her candidature.

Nona!nation^ for the vacant trus
teeship on' the school board will be 
received, in Forest Avenue School on 
Saturday next at 12 o'clock noon. If 
necessary, the election will take place 
a week later.

s
A dose taken every two hours until

i NOMINATIONS TODAY 
IN WEST PETERBORO

measure, but give and take: where im
pulse Is stronger than reason, and the ! 
hrsvs are defied; where’lust and love and \ 
foe anc. woe play together In the game of 
life.

jI
“The Acquittal.”

“If you see another show as good as 
that in the next five years you will be 
lucky.” That’s what one admiring play
goer said fis the audience filed out of 
the Hollis Street Theatre in Boston arf- 
ter seeing Geo. M. Cohan's play. “The 
Acquittal,” recently. “The Acquittal.” 
Ahlch opens a week’s engagement at the 
Princess tonight, is a mystery drama 
from the pen of Rita Weiman, and has 
all the characteristic Cohan touches in 
treatment and preeèntatton. 
absolute novelty, in that the story be
gins where most plays of this nature 
end—with the acquittal of a man charg
ed with murder. I It has the elements 
of shifting suspicion, surprise and bra
vado. handled so delicately and con
vincingly that the audience sits on the 
very edge of the chairs, breathlessly 
awaiting the Inevitable climax. One of 
the big delights of "The Acquittal” is 
the superb manner in which it Is acted 
'by a cast that has been termed "flaw
less.” The featured players are William 
Harrigan, Chrystal Herne and George 
Parsons. *

1

jSix vaudeville acts of universal excel- ; 
lence surround the feature production. :

Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre,
How the “slickest crook on the coast” 

returned from the war a changed man, 
and proceeded to hunt down the man with 
whom he bad once associated, is the story 
told in a highly entertaining manner in 
"The i ."radie of Courage,” big feature 
photoplay attraction, in which William S. 
Harte it* to be seen this week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Garden. 
Six exceptionally fine vaudeville acts are 
also presented! with “Money is Money," 
a big futuristic and fantastic music tl 
revue, in the lead. An excellent cast Of ten 
is headed by Joe Greenwald, whose fame 
as a Hebrew comedian is continental. 
Murray Livingston, the eminent imper
sonate’-, is another vaudeville headliner 
on this bill. The other acts offer a wide 
variety of amusement.

Loew’s Uptown Theatre.
Ower. Moore, in “The Chicken in the 

Case,” will be featured on .the screen the 
first half of this week at Loew’s Uptown 
Theatre, corner Bloor and Yonge streets, 
and the last half of the week Wanda 
Hawley will be presented in “Her Be
loved Villain.” Accompanying these big 
film features are several nifty vaudeville 
offerings, two of the most outstanding 
being the Chnrnoff Gypsies, in “Frolics 
In a Romany Camp," and a one-act crook 
playlet called "Straight.” Curt Galloway, 
well-known tramp comedian, is also on 
the bill, with Bobby Henshaw, eukalele 
expert and other artists, who are prime 
favorites with the vaudeville-loving pub-

(Continued From Page 1.) 
labored the point that the Meighen 
government had no mandate and therei 
fore should make an appeal to tBe 
country.

I i

| »

It is an “Instalment” Election.
Mr. Lapointe said that the govern

ment was holding an election on the 
instalment plan in one riding after 
another, instead of taking the verdict 
of the entire people. He insisted that 
the majority of the people were not be
hind the present government, and that 
the government was holding 
power against the will of the people 
in the same way as Lenine and Trot
sky were holding on to power in 
Russia.

'

| ct'
v

?
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V Port Credit band gives the next 
of its series of free concerts in the 
I.O.O.F. hall tonight. A feature will 
be the singing by Fred Peters, A.R. 
M„ C.M., the popular local tenor, of 
a song written and composed by Wil
liam Lockle, a Port Credit veteran of 
the late war. Bandmaster Clancy has 
arranged the band parts of the song 
and the band will supply the accom
paniment to Mr. Peters. •

He said the prime minister was fond 
of calling all his opponents Bolsheviki, 
but he was the great Canadian Bolshe- 

Mr. Lapointe protested that it 
would be an outrage for Mr. Meighen 
to go to the imperial conference and 
pose as the spokesman of Canada 
when he did not represent the views * 
of the Canadian people.

King Says Election Primary.

Patricia Colllnge.
Charming little Patricia Colllnge. who 

Is best known here as the "glad girl” 
in "Pollyanna,” comes to the Princess 
next week in the new comedy, "Just 
Suppose." This is an attraction fresh 
out of New York, coming direct from 
the Henry Miller Theatre, and going 
from here to Boston. “Just Suppose” 
Is said to be a charming comedy found
ed upon the Prince of Wales' visit to 
America.

vik.

i
i

The closing services in connection 
with the First Toronto Conference 
Winter School were held in Danforth 
Avenue Methodist Church yesterday 
with large congregations. Rev. Frank 
Langford, Canadian leader of young 
people’s work, officiated In the morn
ing, assisted by the pastor. In the 
evening Rev. John J. Coulter con
ducted an inspiring s 
by the officers of the 
The musical portion 
wa>s led by the church choir, assisted 
by William Le JDrew'

Dr. Frederick Charles Marlow, 647 
Broadview avenue, according to an 
official announcement, has been ap
pointed an associate coroner for the 
city.

'

Hon. Mackenzie King said the Union 
government had been elected upon the 
conscription issue, and with the under- 

. ... c. standing that It was not to deal with
“Parisian Flirts at the Star. the fiscal question. He would there-

tiful and fascinating "Flirt” of them ah, election. He said the election of . his 
and -this /is' saying something, is the candidate, Mr. Gordon, could not im- 
ileadin.gr lady, May Bernhardt. There is peril the tariff because Mr. Meighen 
not a dull milite in the whole show, Sçyas control of the government. If 
filled as it is bmoesque. Meighen was de-
speca ties and charming young v omen. fJate/m thfi hous€ and *Ml, King was

Laughter ee a a called upon to form a government, lie
All the laughter isn t canned and seal- fha. no „han.„„ 'ed in one big gem jar. No one person BJ'®. "ls aHS,uranc/ , " ...an/9

has a monopoly on laughter. All the would be made in the tariff until aftei 
musical melody Isn’t canned into records a general election.
—there’s always a little bit more to be The Liberal meetings1 were elaboratc- 
found somewhere. All the originality in |y staged, with Instrumental and vocal 
the world doesn’t belong to some over- musjc. and had the advantage of being 
capitalized trust company. To prove , ,, Saturday night The trov-
that these statements are correct, one nel“ on a oacuruay nigni. tue fcu* 
must only visit the Pantages Theatre this eminent forces were not at all dis- 
week. In the vaudeville program will mayed, but predicted an easy Victory 
be found the Orin Davenport Troupe, for Mr. Denne. They do not think that 
America’s foremost equestrian act; the t[ie Burnham candidacy will seriously

ri/des Artistes” T Foley "and O'Neil, pre'- //aken the government’s chances and 
sentlng -"Not What They Do But the they figure that the Labor candidate 
Way They Do It"; Jean Barrios, with will draw more votes from Gordon 
some splendid "Song Impressions” ; Coop- than from Denne. It will be, however, * 
er and Melford and Claire and Atwood in j a Hotly-contested battle for the next 
“.Novel Bits of Pantomine." The fea- . twQ. weeka

j ... is estimated that fully 3,000 persons 
heard the Liberal leader and his col- 
.e-iguv. Up to the present time It" was 
the la. g -t i -eetinc held in- Peterboro In 

on with the bye-edection cam
paign. a. „. ..araey, president of the 
icc-i Liberal Association, presided.

Ice-cutting wil be in full swing 
during the present week in the Cre
dit River. A start on the work was 
made on Saturday.

Last Week of the “Panto.”
“Babes in the Wood” commences 

second and last week at the Grand this 
evening, and the dainty offering that 
Stuart-Whyte has provided has all Ine 
atmosphere of the old country "panto." 
The attraction is given an elaborate stage 
equipment, and the costumes are the 
equal of the big metropolitan- produc
tions. "The Babes In the Wood” is a 
theatrics! offering that has as strong an 
appeal for the grown-ups as for the chil
dren, and it is one that the whole family 
«ill enjoy. It is a favoritq with Toronto 
theatregoers, and the second week will, 
no doubt, be as liberally patronized as the 
first. The usual matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

"The Geisha" Coming.
The sale of seats for the engagement of 

Stuart-Whyte’s 1921 edition of the musi
cal comedy Classic, "The Geisha,” is now 
open at the Grand Opera House. The a>re
duction is said to be an exceptionally 
meritorious one, and the company is 
meeting with the greatest success. * 

Shea’s Theatre.

the
Hr- I

resolution wasa It was hoped to have a hockey 
team in the village this winter, but 
tile scheme has been allowed to drop 
thru lack of enthusiasm. During the 
summer of 1920 the town ran a most 
successful baseball team, and it is 
the Intentioh of its officers to gi> one 
better ' during the coming season.

Business is holding its own in the | 
village, considemg present industrial 
conditions. A number of men are still 
without work, but no cases of real 
distress are reported.

service, assiste 
winter schoo 

of the service
5are

? E i$ 1X
T
R Presbyterian), also passed a resolution 

to write a letter of protest regarding 
the matter.

Strenuous opposition on the part of V. 
Major, secretary Earlscourt G.W.V.A., 
was expressed on behalf of the asso
ciation. “which,” he said, “also fought 
against the pool room suggestion last 
year.”

tA
>

;
Franklin Earle, aged 75 years, of 

340 Leslie street, resident of the east 
end for 35 years, died in the Toronto 
General Hospital, Saturday, following 

illness

CHARGED WITH BREAKING 
INTO HIS OWN HOME FAIRBANK VOICES!

WORKERS’ GRIEVANCE
Matters in connection with unemploy

ment and state insurance were dlscussea 
by J. G. O'Donogue, K.C., at an open 
meeting of Earlscourt residents, held 
last evening at Belmont Hall. The 
speaker outlined various ways and meth
ods of dealing with the unemployment 
problem which, he said, was a universal 
affair with an apparent lack of method 
which should be permanently remedied.

Mr. O'Donoghue explained the benefit 
of state insurance during a period of un
employment, and mentioned how it help
ed in England, where it had been start
ed eight years ago. *

Mrs. John Dickson rendered a splendid 
solo, and J. W. Buckley acted as chair
man.

from pneumonia.one week’s 
He was previously a commercial 
traveler with John Taylor and Com- 

He had been prominently con- 
with the A.O.U.W. and was a

Detectives Winters and Clarke of 
Pape avenue police station arrested a 
fifteen-year-old boy yesterday after
noon, who, they claim, broke into his 
own home at 173 De Grassi street on

Much indignation is being expressed by 
member? of the North Earlscourt and 
Fair bank Ratepayers’ Association .that 
the unemployed are obliged to go to the 
township offices to register for work, 
which paeans a waste of time and car
fare for a possible two days’ work each 
week. It was suggested at the recent 
meeting that offices for registration pur
poses be opened at the various yards, 
and consequently overlapping avoided.

Officers for the ensuing year were 
«elected, as follows : H. Gray.-presldent: 
j®. Jackson, vice-president; D, Young, 
secretary, and M. Devlnish, treasurer.

Special services for the children of 
North Earlscourt and Fatrbank Methodist 
Church were conducted yesterday by 
Rev. H. B. Neal. Preceding the even
ing service, a special song service, in
cluding a quartet and recital by F. 
Bricknell, was given and much appreci
ated by the good turnout of members 
present.

pany. 
nected
member of Aurora Lodge, A. F. and 
A. M. He is survived by three sons, 
E. E„ Percy R. and R. Boy J„ all of 
Toronto.

At Shea’s Theatre this week the head
line attraction will be "The Little Cot
tage,” located at the Junction of Fun 
boulevard. Sing avenue and Dance place.
Jts occupants are Frank Sinclair, Cliff 
Dixon end Goldie Collins, with a charm
ing party of young and 
Brown and O’Donnell are a pair of come
dians who have patter down pat. In the 
construction of their sentences, laugh is 
every article of speech, 
comes from the comic 
didly equipped for the 
tertahnment.
has made a fine selection 
songs. Hander and Millis, late features 
of the y,;egfeld Follies and “Listen Les
ter,’-’ are eccentric comedians, who dance 
in a way all their own, and introduce a 
song or two. Earl Gates & Co. present a 
"Dancing Davertlsement,” beautifully 
staged and costumed. Paullqe Andersen 
presides at the piano. Fred and Daisy 
Rial, In "A Ring Flirtation,” use neither
engagement nor wedding rings, but Rial _____ «.ave oeen conque.eu.
rings. The Rials are st.ll aerialIsts, mil Ilre js.neiter tnan the turna.ee- of a love- 
their fonts are both new ana hazardous. *age, ana ho pnoiupiay iias nau • e(j

gripping ui.nie unau ihe Jtdi> I 
lizd-nutr in wnich A.iitnony ~i.v I 

w._y *>uiiu cnanged ‘ T-ne J? uruace' tv i 
ktlC cosy woo-u me ui ai.evtidiuue main-

EXT WEEK Saturday night and stole $20 from 
his mother. He is held on a charge 
of housebreaking. ,

When arrested the 
detectives to the rear of a house on 
(Dean street, where, 
coffee pot in the yard, they ' found 
the $20 bill, which the boy admitted 
stealing from his mother.

He stated to the police that after 
his mother and father left the house 
on Saturday night to visit friends he 
forced the rear door and, going to his 
mother’s room, stole the $20 bill from 
a roll of $80 from under the bed. The 
money was to pay the mortgage on 
the house, which his mother intended 
doing this morning.

Hire picture is Jack London’s famous 
story, "The Mutiny of the Elsinore.”

pretty girls.
The third of a series of Sunday 

evening sermons on ’’Representative 
Young Men of the New Testament," 
was given by the pester, Rev. H. J. 
Pritchard. B.A., in ^prth Broadview 
Presbyterian Church, last night be
fore a large congregation. The title 
of the preacher’s discourse was "The 
Heroic Young Man.” Special singing 
by the choir was a feature of the 
service, in which a number of young 
men took part.

PRICE lad took the “The Furnace" at the Strand.
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*James Gunn was the speaker at yes

terday’s meeting of the Men’s Own Broth
erhood at Earlscourt in Centrail Metho
dist Church, at which there was a large 
attendance, J. G. Noad occupying theiy 
chair. The subject Mr. Gunn 
was “Labor and Social Service." After 
the lecture various matters of local In
terest were discussed, and resolutions 
passed by the members.

Criticizes Meighen.
The speaker cnursed Premier Meighen 

with being a party to an attempt to mis
lead and deceive the electorate. The 
purpose of Mr. Meighen’s early entry inr 
to the campaign was to becloud and ob
scure the real issue.

Mr. Burnham resigned, not because he 
dvqs obliged to. but as he himself says, 
h-cnit:<e he believes the Meighen admin
istration has usurped the rights of th 
?> epl In matters of government. “If ^ 
anyone should V.*ow what the real Issue 

urn ham should, because he fcrea ' - 
.‘"'1 .Ur. King.

Ministers "Demobilize."
Premier Me Men made the statement / 

that he did not believe Mackenzie King b 
himâelf desired an election. To this Mr* ? 
King replied : “It is not my wish or 

Ldesiré; it is what the Canadian people 
[have a constitutional right to," Sir 
! Robert Borden has referred to himself 
as “demobilized.” and in this respect has
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X Owing to t'he dangerous position of 
the civic car stops on Danforth ave- 

at Chester and Logan avenues.
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An inspiring memorial, service was
carried out la=t evening at the Salva- 

rmy citadel in memory of Mrs. A. 
Bulloughs, who was buried on Saturday. 
Special music by the bend and songsters 
was rendered. The deceased was an 
tive member of the army.

nue
the stops have been changed about 250 
feet distant t-o clear the dangerous 
crossings at both cross thorofares.

HORSE AND RIDER TAKEN
TO POLICE STATION

LONG BRANCH TAKES UP 
UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM

it-lu 4..U1 A
a more“Jack Singer'» Show” at Gayety.

Harr}’ Lander and his brother, Willie, 
are at the Gayety Theatre this we ilt 
with the Big surprise attraction. "Jack 
Singer's Show.” No mere need be said 
about the Lander brothers, as their work 
is well-known to the patrons of bur
lesque. They scored a big hit on the 
Columbia wheel last season. After pay
ing $5,000 bonus the producer, Jack 
Singer, succeeded In landing the biggest 
specialty in burlesque for the attrac
tion that comes here this week. It is 
Tarzan, the human ape. It is not a 
moving picture, but a real live animal 
that can box, ride a bicycle, do acro
batic stunts, light and smoke a cigar 
and many other things. It is the high
est paid srpecialty in burlesque- 
other added starter Is Sam Wilson, a 
descendant from Africa, who sings Jazz 
songs in Yiddish. Last year Wilson was 
with the Singer show and stopped it at 
every performance. It was the real sen
sation of the wheel. Ameta Pynes, the 
graceful dancer, is again with the cast.
She Introduces two new numbers. Others 
in the company are: Henriette Byron, 
formerly with McIntyre and Heath and 
“Listen Lester”.; Bobby Moore, Leo F.
Daly and Robert C. Miller. Then there 
Is the beauty chorus, which Is a won
derful singing aggregation. The scen
ery. costumes and electrical effects rep- 
îesent a small fortune. It is one of the 
best shows on the Columbia wheel.

Shea’s Hippodrome.
Secured at enormous expense, it is with 

a degree of personal pride that the man
agement of Shea’s Hippodrome announces 
the premier presentation of the mammoth 
William Foot production, “While New 
York Sleeps,” at Shea's Hippodrome this 
week. The picture is dedicated to the 
countless millions In all quarters of the 
globe who know New York, her sky
scraper.- her giant industries, to those 
who have toiled In her streets, to those 
who have known Its prosperities, Its mis
ery, Its heartaches and Its peace. It de
picts In vivid fashion the three strong 
phases that exist in the life of the great 
metropolis. It tells the story of where 
love builds Its dream-dust future without 
reckoning on the ashes of the past; where 
birds come to rest, and vultures to seek 
prey. Swiftly the scene moves to the 
east side, where civilization's veneer is 
thinned ; where men do not ■ weigh -net St. McNamara gave attendance.

The animal meetine and election of of
ficers In connection with Riverd-ale Horti
cultural Society was held in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, when the following 
were chosen: A. J. Smith, president (re- 

A-u-,, elected) ; J. West, first vice-president; U. coke council and request -hat they Morgan ,econdi vice-president, and J. Milne, 
hold a special meeting at once to con- .secretary-treasurer (re-elected) ; board of 
sider the unemployment situation. It directors (two year term), George Stronach, 

felt In this district that the coun- -T- T. Wilkinson, w. McCombie. c. Me- 
çü is not tackling the question of A'
providing work as they should. It IS xv. McCombie and C. McCullum were 
hoped, however, that some Improve-i elected auditors, and A. J. Smith and Geo. 
ment will result from the special visit 
paid by the council to the district on 
Saturday.

ac-

Cruelty to animals—especially a 
horse—is something that will not be 
permitted by a mounted police officer. 
«That is why Harold McBride, aged 15, 
of 125 Simcoe street, and the horse he

A committee has been formed inTODMORDEN ROADS
IN BAD CONDITION

Heliotrope” at the Regent.
■■Heliotrope” is recognized as a pro

duction ui unusual ana ai-dsac ap
peal. i,cs presentation at cue «cegeut 
c..«.utiv louuy uegms a week’-, enjoyment been followed, bv Crerar. Carvel!, Mad- 
ipi ucvOieeu Oi tne motion iueu.it, wuo : lean. Méwburn and Rowell, all of whom 
Will 11 nd In tills story of numariityi a I have d-clared that to continue longer iu 
«.mul and a tear ana a smile, as Well I office would be to violate the pledges 
as a plot that Is unique In tne annais i given the Canadian people In 1917. 
of motion picture drama. Richard vv ash- 
ourn titilla, who
"Heliotrope,” stands high among modern j K!i Wright. 388 Quebec avenue, received 
writers of fiction, and In this story he j a fracture of the leg op Saturday nlgnt 
achieved a tale wonderful ibr its art's- waH struck by an auto at Spa-
tic-ualauce. Its theme as big as theh^art dJna avenue and Dundaa street. He was 
of the world and its sowl-grippmg charm. rfm0ved to, the General Hospital In a 
The theme Is one of the love of a fabh- ^ J ,
er for his daughter and the sacrifice he ^ dr|v,er o{ the aut0

to insure her happiness—a sacri- vyri*ht rep0rted to the police of Clare-
1 mont Street Station, but was not de
tained.

Long Branch to call upon the Etobi-
NEW

Janquet i

«»■ c,otnyd,,r,t,o,1.Pt^ /ve-
of numerous complaints of residents In the 

York township. Mrrny 
wheeled vehicles have come to grief with 
broken springs and other damages, owing 
to the ruts and bumps In" the thorofare.

According to the statement of an official 
of the Todmorden Motor Bus Company the 
service between Broadview and Danforth 
and Todmorden along Pape avehue will 
be discontinued tomorrow 
township officials place stones on the road
way from the city limits to Torrens avenue. 
A motor bus was damaged on Saturday, 
he complained, and a continued 
under present conditions would be ruinous to 

.the tires.
The hind springs of Mr. Spence’s Bee 

street motor car were smashed on Satur
day thru bumping in

According to a well-known resident, the 
present is the logical time for the coun
cil to put on a number of t'he unemployed 
stoning the principal thorofares. “During 
the war the council complained of the lack 

at the present time there is a 
he said.

With the stoppage of the bus service 400 
Todmordenites will be seriously incon- 
vienced.

■was riding were taken to Cowan,twe- 
nue police station yesterday afternoon 
by Mounted Officer Masters. McBride 

not detained by the police, but the

ENTERTAINER, 
nging your banquet, phone IVUL 
1‘arkdnle BOO.

1 :

■was
horse was taken to a veterinary by 
Inspectors Balling-all and Wood of the 
Humane Society.

The horse was hired for riding pur
poses from the Cross Livery and Rid
ing School, 1685 West Queen street. 
McBride was driving it in High Park, 
and the police claim it was bleeding 
from the ijiouth and lame in the hind
quarters. The Humane Society inspec
tors are investigating the case and 
prosecution may follow.

Stronach were appointed delegates to the 
Ontario Horticultural Society.

A committee of ladles was also appointed 
In connection with the annual banquet, con
sisting of Mrs. A. J. Smith, convener; Mrs. 
Stronach. Mr?. Morgan. Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
McCullum and Mrs. Ml Ins.

The annual report was read by the sec
retary, J. Milne, showing a substantial bal
ance on hand, 
members were enrolled.

STRUCK BY AUTO.wrote ttie story ot
DIAMONDS — Cash or 
Credit, $1, $2. $3 week
ly. We trust any honest 
person, Write or CSU 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., UI»- 

Importers,
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BEACHES RESIDENTS

WANT NEW SIDEWALK
unless York

Frank Tomlin, 85 Gould 
that Htnidk

mond
\ onge St. Arcade, opp* 
Temperance St. A large number of new maxes

flee of which she never learns—.for 
has grown to woman-hood, believing that 
her father and mother are dead. The 
delicate thread of romance provided by 
her love affair, and the delightful scenes 
neceseary for the presentation of her 
wedding, add a definite appeal to the pic
ture. Among the excellent cast is Wil
fred Lytell, a brother of Bert Lytell, the 
Toronto star. The famous Regent or
chestra. directed by John Arthur and 
Lloyd OolUnfl. will greatly enhance the 
pleasure of the presentation.
A National «.iiorus—Martlnelll Concert.
Ya. number of good seats are still avail- : 

able for the National Chorus—Martinelil 
coheert at Massey Hall next Thursday 
evening, when the great operatic tenor, 
whip is about to succeed Caruso as star 
wit* the Metropolitan Opera Oo.. sings 
hern for probably the last time. The
sea? rale for thl« ‘b'g musical evM»t is j . poisons le* in the bleed by defect- •
now m progress at Massey Hall box of- • r .... «Ace, seats being priced at ii, |i.50, $? * lve Sidney «Ciion. Correct this m
and *2.50. j * condition by using Dr. Chase s ,

• Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill • dose. ■
* 2 Sc. t box, all dealers.

Dr. Chases
wmsife

Owing to the sunken condition of the 
pavement on -the south side of East 
Queen street, north of the grounds ad
joining Ktw Beach School, the water is 
several inches deep in places. The resi
dents are urging that a new sidewalk 
be laid at once, and the matter will be 
brought to the attention of the Ward 
Eight Ratepayers’ Association.

"It is incorrect, as reported, that 
school children are not allowed in the 
afternoons to use the skating rink in 
Kew Gardens,” said 
Cruise to The World yesterday, 
children are allowed the privilege of the 
rink when skating is possible.” Aider- 
man Cruise also pointed out that he is 
advocating in council that amounts be 
placed in the estimates for lavatories 
and seating accommodation on the Don 
flats, also on all athletic fields thruout 
the east end.

i eil.’let :h,- workers reap the 
•lien the working classes of tne 
kfi overthrown their yoke can 
l:;ed ttie universe.

EAST TORONTO CHURCH 
PREPARES FOR BAZAAR BROUGHT BACK FOR TRIAL.

Detective Robert Greenley returned to 
the cltv Tafit night from Iroquoi* Palls 
with Valentine Eff, who was arrested in 
that city for the Toronto police. Eff is 
wanted here on a charge of fraud. He 
is alleged to have defrauded the Kin^ 
Edward Hotel out of $203 on an unpaid 
hotel bill.

Would Defy Law.
aied tjhat if communism coJhJ 
right al>ou\. in Canada by legal 

wo til a be brought about W 
iv Tne only justifiable revu- 

- a successful revolution, u.nd 
• to the end were of minor h*1' 

Some, of the communists here 
to go to jail, and some Oi 

: d .undoubtedly go to Jail. 
out now as a communist, Ril(* 
to organize groups in ToroiVuU. 

h <i spread until Canada was & 
t’i.c country.
o xv ers of the Third. In teriiatiou- 
n.vda hnd the courage to go W 
b wbjlld lead to the working 
rning to communism; the, cord' 
would become the BolshevLil* 

would

The men of Corpus Christ! Church, Lock- 
wood road, gave their voluntary services 
on Saturday in erecting booths and stalls 
and preparing the hall In preparation for 
their forthcoming bazaar.

Euchre drives will also be held at the 
home of Mrs. A. M. Dunne. Hambly avenue, 
in aid of the church building fund.

ACCUSED OF BREACH
OF TEMPERANCE ACT

of men; 
surplus,”

Madelaini' Leoni, 2u8 C’aremont street, 
sister-in-law of Sam Leoni, now in cus
tody on a charge of murder in connection 
4fith the ddath of Fred Bonniwell on New 
Year’s Ev(f, was arrested on Saturday 
night by Fainclothesmen Brawn and 
McDermott on a charge of selling liquor 
illegally urider the O.T.A.

In the Clarefnont street house the of
ficers svizejd 17 bottles of porter, 15 bot
tles of av land 7 bottles of whiskey.

The two officers also arrested Joseph 
Sugar, who runs a cleaning and press
ing parlor I at 20 Draper street, on a 
charge of having liquor illegally under 
the act. They found four cases of 
whiskey in thu parlor, it is alleged.

Charles Wong, of Preston, Ont., was 
^arrested on York street on Saturday 
night by Patrol Sergeant Oxland on a 
charge of having liquor Illegally :n his 
iKiH.seiurion Under the O. T. A. The man 
was carrying fifteen bottles of Chines»' 
whMtey.

Alderman G. W.
"The JLAimbacgp

■ like rheumatism is esused by *

.
>CLARKSON AGRICULTURE 

COURSE.
Beginning- with February- 7, and 

continuing for eleven days, the de
partment of agriculture, in co-opera
tion with the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation of Clarkson, will conduct a 
free course in fruit and vegetable 
growing.

WESTON OPENS HALL
AS WAR MEMORIAL Î'

I
!Tljie opening of the new Memorial 

Hall, erected by the Weston branch, 
G.W.V.A., took place Saturday after
noon. Cant. Rev. S. Lambert, chap
lain, who lost his leg as a private in 
the 50th Battalon, conducted the 
dedication service, and addresses were 
delivered by several prominent mem
bers of the organization. Afterwards 
tea was served in the hall, during 
which an orchestra discoursed a pro
gram of music, and later in the day 
a "leetir.g of the lodge was held.

■

PROSPECT PARK GIVES
LARGE MISSION QUOTA

rking class of Canarda i
ftl. IWAS HIT BY AN AUTO.n Social Ft nresent told of the 
ietln

■ ILAKEVIEW. WANTS POSTOFFICE.
A largely-signed petition has been 

circulated for the establishing of a 
postoffice in this section. Over 200 
persons living in the district outside 
the points taken care of by the rural 
route have to go to eltiier Long Branch 
cr Port Crad’t for their mall.

At 7.30 p.m. on Saturday, Edward J. 
Lawrence, nine year?, 1051 Keele street, 
stepped in front o.f an auto on Keele op
posite West Toronto, and received a se
vere cut on the top of the head. The 
driver. Eld. CUre, 439 St. John street, 
was not held, witnesses declaring he 
was not At fault. Drsj T. H. Nor/nan and

tfs in il-n* Empress Thea.1^ 
jpvd !" : tile Toronto police reL 
grant a license to the proprie- 
theatre if he allowed them 

J l ling *ny longer.

t

A we’l-attended missionary service was 
conducted last evening at Prospect Park 
Methodist Church, when A. E. Macee 
spoke tfn the work of missions. Seventy- 
five per cént. of the missionary allot
ment wns subscribed last night. Rev. J. 
H Oko ic the minister.
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